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REPORT OF CHAPTER MEETING 
March 17, 2004 

VFW Post 648, Rutland 

Four members attended. As a result of the small turnout, the meeting was conducted informally with no action 
taken. 

A report from the VV A national organization indicates the chapter has 120 regular members and six associate 
members. Thanks to Roy Godda, Walter Hollmann, Laura Lyman, Joseph Moschetto, Kerry O'Hara, Stuart 
Selikowitz, Mark Truhan and William Whitney for their recent membership sign-up or renewals. Thanks also to 
Bub Crosby, who is sponsoring Robert D. Potter ofFerrisburgh as a new member. 

Treasurer Andy Megrath reported a total of$II,031.87 in the chapter' s three accounts. The total is substantial but 
new income has been sharply reduced as a result ofa decline in rip-off tickets at the Fair Haven bar (Tomasi's) 

'at donates the proceeds to VV A. A new American Legion post in Fair Haven competes for the bar business 
[here. 

The chapter' s next meeting, Wednesday, April 14, at 6 p.m. at our rooms at the VFW, will focus on election of 
officers for the coming year. There are four officers (president, vice president, treasurer and secretary) and five 
board positions open. Contact the chapter at the address on this newsletter, contact an officer or show up and 
express your interest if you'd like to seek an office. 

Secretary Jack Crowther said he had contacted CVPS, the power company, to inquire if there were a way of 
improving nighttime lighting of the Vietnam Veterans Memorial flag in Main Street Park in Rutland. He is hoping 
to hear back on whether there are options available, such as a longer arm on the nearest street light. 

The next State Council meeting will be June 19 at the American Legion in White River Junction at 10 a.m. 
Elections will be held. Anyone interested in seeing an office should express their intentions to Bob Wheeler. The 
State Council's address is 4548 Trebo Road, Chester, VT 05143 . 

Chapter 1 members are invited to attend the may 30 Memorial Day ceremony at the Vermont Veterans Memorial 
Cemetery in Randolph Center. Color guard units will start forming at 2:30 p.m. and move out at 3 p.m. 

The Northeast U.S.A.Vietnam Veterans Reunion Association invites all Vietnam vets, Vietnam era vets and their 
families to its 5th Annual Reunion in Freehold, N.Y. , July 30 through Aug. I , featuring a visit by The Moving 
Wall (a traveling replica of the Wall in Washington, D.C., that memorializes the Vietnam War dead). Freehold is a 
popular resort area 35 miles south of Albany and has numerous attractions. The association provides free food, 

(, tertainment and camping to all attendees. There are no fees and no vendors. Attendance has grown from about 
jOO people in 2000 to around 1,500 in 2003. Contacts include Terry Smith at 518-634-2499 
(jarhead@francomm.com), John Kellegher at 518-634-2897 and Jim Sill at 518-966-5295 and the Web site http:// 
home. twcny.rr. com/neviervets! 



( 

In a letter to the chapter, Congressman Bernard Sanders notes his support for funding in the amount of $1.3 
billion above the level requested by President Bush for VA health benefits. He also notes his support for a mea
sure permitting V A to conduct outreach to veterans (a reversal offormer V A policy). Rep. Sanders offers the 
assistance of his office " in any way we can" to veterans. The toll-free number is 1-800-339-9834. 

fhe Chapter One members listed below have sent in their e-mail addresses to share with other members. Anyone 
who would like to add their name to the list can simply e-mail Dick Doyle, who is maintaining the list. Dick's e
mail is in the list below. 

Personal email addresses concealed 

Next Chapter 1 meeting is Wednesday, April 14, at 6 p.m. at VFW Post 648. 

VV A Chapter 1 
PO Box 6301 
Rutland, VT 05702-6301 

Address Correction Requested 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS IS SCHEDULED! 

Submitted by Jack Crowther, Secretary 
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Six members attended. 
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MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
April 14, 2004 

VFW Post 648, Rutland 

Secretary Jack Crowther moved to accept the report of the March meeting. Second Fred Helmuth. Passed unani
mously. 

Treasurer Andy Megrath reported $10,915.55 in the chapter's accounts. Report was approved unanimously. 

The following nominations were made for chapter officers: 

Walt Crossmon nominated Andy Megrath for president. Seconded by Jack Crowther. 

Jack Crowther nominated Walt Crossman as treasurer. Seconded by Andy Megrath. 

Andy Megrath nominated Larry Young as vice president. Seconded by Bill Whitney. 

Andy Megrath nominated Jack Crowther as secretary. Seconded by Larry Young. 

Andy Megrath nominated Dick Doyle, Bill Whitney, Bub Crosby, John Bergeron and Fred Helmuth as directors. 

Fred Helmuth moved to accept the full slate of nominated officers and board members. Seconded by Jack Crowther. 
Motion passed unanimously. 

The election marks the departure from the presidency of John Bergeron, who had expressed a wish to step down after 
quite a number of years ofleadership. Among his contributions was playing a key role in the establishment of the 
Rutland County Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Main Street Park in Rutland. John's efforts led to the recovery of the 
original marble carving of a soldier by the late John Reno. The carving, completed by Don Ramey, became the center
piece of the memorial, which was dedicated on Memorial Day, 2000. 

Chapter I welcomes new member Richard Baptie of Middletown Springs. 

Jack Crowther reported on a recent contact with EJay Bishop, superintendent of the Rutland City Recreation and Parks 
Department. [n speaking with Bishop about the lighting of the flag at the Vietnam Veterans Memorial, Jack discovered 
that overall plans for improvements for the park have been under way for a year or so and may provide the opportunity 
for improving the lighting as part of the larger project. The suiperintendent said he would be in touch with Jack so that 

l Chapter I could provide inputfor planning the park ' s future . 

Andy Megrath will speak to a computer expert about the possibility of e-mailing the chapter newsletter to members 
with e-mail addresses. Special software will be required to preserve the fomlatting of the newsletter when it is e
mailed. 



Andy will also check with the YFW to see if the chapter's mail can be simply delivered to a chapter box at the VFW, 
thereby saving the cost of a post office mailbox. 

(
Fred Helmuth and Jack Crowther have planned a "hoeing-out" session at the chapter club rooms to try to make them 
.nore presentable. 

( 

Andy will contact the national W A newspaper, The Veteran, to see if it might rerun the article on the history of 
Chapter . The article first ran several years ago. 

The Chapter One members listed below have sent in their e-mail addresses to share with other members. Anyone who 
would like to add their name to the list can simply e-mail Dick Doyle, who is maintaining the list. Dick' s e-mail is in 
the list below. 

Personal emait addresses concealed 

Next Chaptel'l meeting is Wednesday, May 12 at 6 p.m. at VFW Post 648. 

VV A Chapter 1 
PO Box 6301 
Rutland, VT 05702-6301 

Address Correction Requested 

Submitted by Jack Crowther, Secretary 
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MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
May12, 2004 

VFW Post 648, Rutland 

Nine members attended, the best turnout in recent memory! 

Newly elected President Andy Mcgrath presided. 

Wrapping up his duties as treasurer, Andy Mcgrath reported $10,657.32 in the chapter' s three accounts . 

Jack Crowther moved to approve $300 as the chapter sponsorship for the golf tournament that helps support the Dodge 
HOllse, the Rutland facility for homeless veterans. Second, Dick Doyle. Passed unanimously. 

Jack Crowther moved that the chapter approve $60 for the annual Vennont Veterans Home picnic, which will be July 17 at 
( the home in Bennington. Second Dick Doyle. Passed unanimously. 

Jack Crowther moved to accept the resignation of Walt Crossmon as treasurer. Second Dick Doyle. Passed unanimously. 

Jack Crowther nominated Dave Mathis to assume the position of treasurer. Second Dick Doyle. Passed unanimously. 

And)" Megrath presented a proposal from Ready Page Graphic Design to launch a Web page for Chapter I . He described a 
suggested group of pages for the site that would included a posting of the chapter newsletters, the history of the chapter, 
planned events, lists of officers and board members, links to other sites and related infonnation. 

For a cost of $400 the design finn would design and debug the Web site, and list it with various search engines and provide 
updates for 120 days . The site would bc constructed so that after its launch, the chapter itself could update infornlation. 
Software for that purpose would cost about $100. Ready Page offered to host the site for $7 .95 per month plus an initial 
$20 fee . 

Andy Megrath has agreed to serve as the chapter Web master with the help of Dave Mathis. 
$7 0 0 

Dick Doyle moved to allocate up to ~to launch the site. Second Bill Whitney. Passed unanimously. 

The YFW, where Chapter I has its rooms, has agreed to have the chapter receive its mail at its Wales Street location. The 
chapter will install a locked box. This will enable us to discontinue the cxpense of a post office box. (For the time being, the 
post office box sho\\11 as our return address will remain open .) 

Dick Doyle reported membership stands at 121 members and 6 associate members, including 54 life members. Recent 
renewals include Wilbur Dubray, James Freese, Fred Hellmuth, David Mathis and Stephen Walbridge. 

Dick Doyle moved that the chapter pay membership dues for Danielle and Shaun Tomasi , whose bar in Fair Haven sup
ports the chapter with the sale of ripoff tickets, and Frances Silva . Secondcd by Dave Mathis. Passed unanimously. 

Interest in Internct contact among members continues to grow with regular additions to the list of those who want other 



c 
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members to have their e-mail addresses. Chapter One members listed below have sent in their e-mail addresses to share with 
other members. Anyone who would like to add their name to the list can simply e-mail Dick Doyle, who is maintaining the 
list. Dick 's e-mail is in the list below. 

Personal emaif addresses concealed 

The next State Council meeting will be June 19 at the American Legion in White River Junction at 10 a.m. John Miner, the 
former president, plans to challenge Buster Holmberg, the current president, for the position. Bill Whitney, Fred Hellmuth 
and Larry Young are willing to serve as Chapter I representatives to the State Council. 

Andy Megrath cited the work of Fred Hellmuth and Jack Crowther in cleaning up and organizing the Chapter rooms . 
Appearance is much improved. 

Dick Doyle cited outgoing president John Bergeron for nine to 10 years of leadership of Chapter 1. Those attending gave 
him a standing ovation for his service to the chapter. John continues as a board member. 

Next Chapter 1 meeting is Wednesday, June 9, at 6 p.m. at VFW Post 648. 

VV A Chapter I 
PO Box 6301 

Rutland, VT 05702-6301 

Address Correction Requested 

Submitted by Jack Crowther, Secretary 
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JUNE 2004 

MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
June 9,2004 

VFW Post 648, Rutland 

Pelted by a heavy rainstorm, the meeting drew just two members, so no business was conducted. 

Treasurer Dave Mathis reported a total of$\O,645 .14 in the chapter' s bank accounts. 

Dick Doyle reports regular membership at 121. We have six associate members. 

The minutes of the May 12 meeting are corrected to reflect an appropriation of $700 (instead of $600) for 
launching the chapter' s Web site. 

( Chapter One members listed below have sent in their e-mail addresses to share with other members. Anyone who 
would like to add their name to the list can simply e-mail Dick Doyle, who is maintaining the list. Dick 's e-mail is 
in the list below. 

Personal email addresses concealed 

Next Chapter 1 meeting is Wednesday, July 14, at 6 p.m. at VFW Post 648. 

Submitted by Jack Crowther, Secretary 
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JULY 2004 

NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT 

Special guests for the August meeting will be Ed Cutler, a Vietnam vet, and lise Vergi . They will be at the 
meeting to discuss Project Safe Vermont, a branch of Project Safe Neighborhood, which is a nationwide gun 
control program According to Ed and lise, the projects seek to have Congress pass a bill, which will have a 
direct effect on Vietnam vets. If you are a gun owner, you may want to hear what they have to say. 

As some of you know, next year is our 25th anniversary. At our September meeting, which will be Sept. 8, at 6 
p.m. at the VFW here in Rutland upstairs in our chapter' s home, [would like to discuss with the group what we 
would like to do for that event. It would be a shame to let this go by and not do anything. John Miner, State 
Council president, was at our July meeting. He made a few suggestions, one of which was a dinner. He also said 
he had talked to Tom Corey, national president, and had asked him to put us on his calendar for April 16,2005. 
John also said he would help us ifhe was asked. I hope with the number of members in Rutland and the areas 

( nearby, we could have a good attendance at this meeting, more than at our monthly meetings. Our meetings last 
about an hour. 

( 

I would like to let everyone know that I have sent out an e-mail note to everyone on our e-mail list, and only 
three did not reply. r would like to do this more often and to more people, just to keep in touch with everyone 
more than just in the monthly newsletter. You can choose to make your e-mail address available just for Chapter 
I communications from me or you can share it with the other members. Just let me or Dick Doyle know what 
you prefer. Also let us know ifwe misprint your e-mail address or it changes 

Thanks, and Welcome Home. 

Andy Megrath 
E-mail : vthogman@adelphianet 

Chapter One members listed below have sent in their e-mail addresses to share with other members. Anyone who 
would like to add their name to the list can simply e-mail Dick Doyle, who is maintaining the list. Dick' s e-mail is 
in the list below. If you only want Andy Megrath to have your e-mail address, e-mail him at the above address 
with the notation ' "for Andy' s messages only," or similar wording 

Personal email addresses concealed 
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Personal email addresses concealed 

Note that our new mailing address is 15 Wales St., Rutland, 05701-4026, the location of our quarters at the 
YFW. This adds convenience for mail pickup and saves the expense of a post office box. 

VV A Chapter 1 
15 Wales St. 

Next Chapter 1 meeting is Wednesday, Aug. 11, at 6 p.m. at VFW Post 648. 

Rutland, VT 05701-4026 

Address Correction Requested 
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MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
Aug I I, 2U(J4 

Altenuam:c: was to, mcludmg. a \"IsH tj"tlnl the K yrn Hoen", a full-lime R V lriJ\ ekr \fhu :-;pcnds muSI \)1 hcr iHllC In Flunuu and \\ as \ l-;Illll~ 
her uld Vennon! IUrf: Dick Shul1l of WallIngford. and .IlIn Dorsey of Sudbury 

[I"\,!usur(:r Du\ t: Malhls reponc:d u total 01'$13 ,6 10 35 lJ1 the chapter "s thrl:1..! bank accounts 

VISitorS r.d CUlk:r and Usc Vergl, repfL:st:nllng 11 t!fOlIP called Gun Un Ih.:r:;; uf Ven11Unl made ;.1 preSl:Illl:llJOIl l UI ProJl:L:l S!.JlC Vennun! I ~J 
JescnbeJ PSV us an ellon b~ Vermom la\\" enforcement agencies 10 enlon..:e lederal gun law.s [n bneL he smt! PSV threatens <I larg(:. 
numher uf VCllnuntl;!rs - he quutcd a ligure of 100,000 - \\"Jth impnsonment for gUll possessJUI1 lrlhe s\\ceplng restnctlons of thiS ~un 
comrol lTIeCl.:;urc are put 1Il1O dli.:ct Among thuse alkch:.:d , Ed said, wuuld be an.\ VIetnam n::lerans whu n.;r.;elvcd psychological coun.:sel1n!;! 
L1pon n::tuIllJll!;! li'om th~ \\'3r Gun Ownl.:!rs of Vennont, as reprl.:!sentcd b~ Ed_ feels federal law IS 111 Janger ufbemg used agamst peupk 
\\ ho ha\~ not done ,myth1l1g. \\Tong bUI may appear on a list of people who n::cclvcd counselmg ur hU\'e rdallvely iTIlnor IIlfractJons on their 
re(;urd:-. GUIJ Owners of Vellllont IS lookmg for poiJlIcal hdp 1Il opposlIlg IhlS program and IS seekmg the cndurscmc1lI of Vietnam 
\\:I.::r<lns for their clfol1S 

Fred I kllmuth and .hm Durse~ will du some checKmg on Pro.lcct Safe VCll11unt as a prelude to pOSSIbly aduptmg a resolution un th~ mallcr 
rh~ COnSl.:I1SliS \\'[1:-; Iha1 ...;ueh ;1 n.::-;oILltl~)[l should properly come he ton:: the VV 1\ SI<lle Coullcd Tht, State Council willmcet Sept 25 
Chapter I \\ til lTIt.'et Sept 8, 1Il IlIne to ural) a rl.!SOILltlon . If appropnate 

.lUll [)t)rs~~. III hiS t:<lpUClt.\ us a member or thl: LJO\'l.:!l11tH" ·.:' V~tl:runs Adnsul': CULlIlt:IL pas~t:d t)ut H [\;purl I1ldlCllttrlg the lhspU:iIIIUll tIl' 
mCllsurl:~ suppurted b) tlte t:UlulI.:il dunng thc last kgl:,dall\ 'C St:S:;IU/1 ur Iu [\l.'IlIS I, )[t the Ii:;t . Sl.' \\~rl' lljk:d us DUNi.::. UIlt:: was iJsleJ a .... 
DUNE SOON, one was MOSTL Y DONE, and une was 1/2 DONE If an~one wuuld lIKe funh~r mfonnatlon on these issues, you nUt~ 
ct)Jllact .lad, Crowth~r for a t:upy of .iun ·s repurt (29 Glorgeltl 1J1,'u . Rutland U570 I, 775-1 I ~2 _ or Jm,:kcrowth g.ao l.com), 

rhe ch:lpler ' s Wt.:b slle al \\ \\'\\' \,\'achaptcrl curn ur \\w\\ ,'\,<!chapler I ur,!! IS LIp and runnmg, though s([11 bemg developed. Ifyuu han:: a 
CUl1lj1U\l.;T ~0nneCtlon 10 the Web. pll:use check ]\ OUt and 11:1 L1,,, kno\\ \\ 'hat you thm]... uf the SIte, \dllch IS :;l1llumkr conSlrUCI1Un, 

DICK Do~'le calls our attention b.\ C-11laillu an article Jll th~ Au!;! 10 I<utlund Herald about progress un Ih1.,.: Sharun Intonnal1on Cent..:\, alld 
Vellllt)Jl1 Vietnam Veterans ' Melllunal otr the northbound limL' of Intcrstatt: S9 Work un lhe project staned III May and IS expectt:d 10 be 
t:lllllpktt:' h.' nl.:'\( July Th~ r~sl arCH ' S lJ1tl.!nor \\'111 mcludc ,1 Itst of HII V~l11lUntcrs \\'ho servl.:d In VidlWITI and IllICrnCl i\'e t: :-;hibits abuLlI 
{ht: Vldnam War, A grel.:nhousc \\ III feature plants from the Vlctnmn regIOn, The full arl1c1t. can he \'I(;\VCJ onllllt.': l1 t hup II 
\\ \\ \\ rutlaIlJhcraIJ , cumJapps/pbt:sdlllan l cle')A!D=1200_W~ I UJNI.:WS/4081 U037UI1 Otl3/NE WSU2 If \ vU dUll'l ha \'t:: a cumputer, ,bId 
( ru\\ Ihcr t:[\ll mati you <I cop~ i-k -sal 29 GlorgctlJ Blvd" Rutlland 0570 1, 775-1 182, ur Jat:kCfU\\1h ~ aol t:um 

Chapter Un~ membt:rs lIsted bdo\\ ha\'e sent 1I1 their e-m(lil addrt:sses tu !ihart:: WIth ot h~r members A,nyol1t.' \\ ho wOLllulike to add (hclr 
nallle tll the list can SImply e-maIl DlckDoyle. wholsmalllta111ingtht:lIstJ)J(.:k .s e-Illi:1llls In lhe Itst belo\\ 

Personal email addresses concealed 
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Personal email addresses concealed 

Submllted b) Jack Crowlher, Secretary 

MINUTES 01: CI IAl'TER MEETING 
.lui\' 1~.2()O~ 

I reCl."\un:r Dn\ e MathIs r~pllned $ J 1. ~75 23!1l the chapler 's 1hre~ bank accounts 

VV A :,)lal~ Count;Il Pre.sldent John Mliler \"]SHed. He nuled thl..: pH • .:nlc sch~dulcd Ii..>r July 17 at tht: Vemlont VelLTans Home III Bt:nmn~[un 
lie uJ1~rcJ hI::) help If Chapler 1 chuoses 10 ]Jut on a 25th annm.;rsar~ Jmner Ifl Apnl Juhn has spoken tll Sen . . fet1<Jrds abuuI a resolullull In 
Congress 10 hunor Chapter 1 <lnulu Ill;lllonal VVA ]}resldc!1l Tom Corl:Y <Jbout altendmg sLlch tI dlilner , 

John a!::;l) r(.'portl:d un 1wo kglslall\'l: btlLs he IS \\'orbng on. a \'Clcnlll 's bonus bill and an exemplloll on stale lIlcome.lax for mihlar) 
rd\n:es \\"][11 more than 20 ~'ears sen ·ed John also exphllllcd the VemlOnl '::; Honor a Vel With Your Vot(.' program The secretary or state 's 
uJiict: sponsors tht: prugram. ,d1H;h rmvldes bunons to wear on elecllun day The bultons have a spw,.:e j{X Iht: name of a \'deran to be 
hOllun:u J\/l}lme who \\'oulJ Ilkl..: a 1'0111110 reques1 II bliUOIl may t;ontaL:t JacJ... Crowther l'or 11 cor~ (21) (flurgdtJ 13lvu . Rutland 0570 I 
775 -1 I :S2, or JeH.:kCm\\1h r.!: Clull..:uJ11 ) I'he deadlme to requt.:~t the buttun li'um Iht S(!crdur:- ur .sW1c lS t )(,;t 15 

.flJhn Mtrler 1I1kred hIS phone number, SU2--l4 7-655-l , lor anyone whu WIshl..:u lu cOntacl hlln 

JaJ...e Jacubsen. une uftht.·. lou!llkr~ ofChapler I . \VI!! pUI som~lhll1g together f'or Ihe Web SlIe abnullh t: start orlhe chapter 

ll nder l1e\\ bU:->!iless . .fohn Miller requested help 10 bnng the nalll.mal chaplalll 10 VI..:ITI1Unl .ful~ 25 i:Il1J Sept I X A 1ll0llUIl \\l.I:-> made. 
secundcJ Hnd passed 10 eontnbutc $25 10 thIS etlort 

And\ Meg.rath repuned he" had palilted and 1Il0Ullh::d Ihe chapter S Ile\\ l1ull lbu\ dQ\\"n::;lalrs at the VFW RUIl Seneeal ufCamlUte Pflll1t \\ ill 
reeel\'1.: a cel11flcate of appreClallOIl I'or dOI1<l11!1g. thc pmnt 

Chapter I needs anolher Slate Cllunel! representa\]\e lu replace fred Hellmuth, whu was elected SL:Crt:la ry urlhal bod~ 

A 111ollon \\ <I::; made. sc<..:onded and passed 10 purchase a tape r~corder lor liSt: al th~ meetings 

Prepared by Jack Crmvtha. Secretm"J', 
From notes b~ I.an:- YuunfL V ice PreSident 

Next C hapter I meeting is Wednesday, Sept. 8, at 6 p.m. 
This will be an important meeting for discussing celebration of the chapter's 25th anniversary next April! 

VV A Chapter I 
15 Wales 5t 
Rutland, VT 0570 1-4026 

Address Correction Requested 



MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
Sept. 8. 2004 

Attendance was nine, including David 
Potter, a ncw face. and John Miner, VV A 
State Council president. 

Larry Young moved to approve the 
minutes of the the July and August 
meetings, as published in the newsletter. 
Seconded by Bill Whitney. Passed 
unanimously . 

Treasurer Dave Mathis reported a total 
of$13,530.55 in the chapter's bank accounts. 

Vietnam Veterans 
Of America 

Chapter One 

SEPTEMBER 2004 

Jack Crowther moved that Steve Faye be named a dclegate to the State Council, replacing Fred Helilnuth, who has been 
elected council secretary. Seconded by Bill Whitney. Passed unanimously. 

President Andy Megrath passed out printouts of the chapter's new Web site (www.vvachapterl .com). The site had received 
38 hits at last count. 

Discussion turned to how the chapter might celebrate its 25th anniversary as the first VV A chapter in the nation . The 
anniversary date is April 13 , 2005 . David Potter suggested the event, if held, should be as inclusive as possible. Dick Doyle 
suggested via e-mail that the chapter might spend $ 1,000 and provide all event for both current members and partners and 
past members at a cost of about $5 per person. 

John Miner said Sen. Jeffords will put through a resolution in the Congressional Record congratulating the chapter and that 
he is working with state legislators for a similar resolution at the state level. 

Andy Megrath agreed to chair the event, and Jack Crowther. Dave Potter, Steve Faye, Larry Young, Bub Crosby, Bill 
Whitney and John Miner agreed to assist. Dick Doyle has also volunteered to help . The date of Saturday, April 16. 2005, 
will be the date of the event. Jack Crm,ther will prepare a letter soliciting quotes from various restaurants and banquet 
facilities on the cost of a buffet or sit-down dinner. A planning committee will meet as needed to prepare for the event. 

John Miner spoke regarding the request of Gun Owners of Vermont for support in opposing Project Safe Vermont, a federal 
gun control program being implemented at the state level. John said the State Council bylaws prohibit the council from 
getting involved in legislative issues not directly related to veterans . One of the representations of GOV was that Vietnam 
veterans who received psychological counseling would have gun privileges taken away and face prosecution under the terms 
of Project Safe Vermont. John said, however, that the Veterans Administration had not released the nanles of counseled vets 
to law enforcement agencies, making the concern about counseled vets a moot point. 

Unlike the State Council, ti,e uldividual chapters have more freedom in the legislative arena, John noted . No action was 
taken on Project Safe Vermont. 

Andy Megrath reported on efforts to clarify the chapter's tax-exempt status. The federal ID and exemption number are in 
hand, and Andy is working on the state exemption. 

Gary and Cindy from Ready Page Graphic Design will be invited to the Oct. 13 meeting to discuss their work on thc Web 
site. 

John Miner noted the expected July completion date for the Vermont Vietnam Veterans Memorial at the Sharon rest area on 
Interstate 89. The memorial will ulciude a li st of names of Vermonters who served in Vietnam. A start on the list includes 
more tllan 7,000 names of vets who received the Vietnam Servcie Medal from the state. Those names can be found at 
vva Vlsc .comlvtvietnamveterans. htm. 

John Miner explained a lener from Albert Cummings, VV A Region I director, that was sent to many Chapter I members. 
The letter, written to Miner and confusing to many who received it, noted that Cummings had asked the Massachusetts 
Foundation for the Advancement of Vietnam Veterans to suspend sending the Bay State Veteran newspaper to those who 
bad received it and tlmt planning for the Region I conference that was going to be held in Vennont had ceased. 

Jolm Miner said that the Bay State Veteran, the publication of the Massachusetts Foundation for the Advancement of 
Vietnanl Veterans, had been sending its publication to Vennont VV A members as a result of receiving the mailing list of 



Vennont VV A members . Jolm said the list was provided by the previous State Council president, and that should not have 
happened. As a result, that mailing is being canceled. VV A members who wish to continue receiving the publication can 
contact the Bay State Veteran directly. John also said that the planning for the Region One Conference in Vennont had been 
going on behind the scenes. Thus the canceling of the planning tenninates a process that apparently had not yet involved 
state VVA chapters generally. The site and time of the conference was evidently to have been St. Albans in October. 

After explaining a caJl he received, Jack Crowther moved that Chapter I provide $150 of assistance to R.D. , a life member 
of Cbapter I facing financial hardship, subject to checking with references provided by R.D. Seconded by Dave Potter. 
Passed unanimously. Two of R.D.' s references subsequently called Jack and vouched for R.D.'s integrity. 

John Miner noted that the Region I director for the Associates of Vietnam Veterans of American, Susan Chechoski, will be 
on hand at the State Council meeting Sept . 25 at the American Legion in White River Junction.The Associates are a VV A 
affiliate for interested supporters who don' t meet the service requirements of regular VV A membership. 

Jack Crowther moved to provide $100 to support the scheduled "stand-down" for homeless vets Oct. 9 at the American 
Legion in White River Junction . The event, sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary Department of Vennont seeks to 
assist veterans facing problems of homelessness; unemploymen; and medical, legal and personal problems. Second, Steve 
Faye. Motion passed on a voice vote. 

Chapter One members listed below have sent in their e-mail addresses to share with other members . Anyone who would like 
to add their name to the list can simply e-mail Dick Doyle, who is maintaining tile list. Dick 's e-mail is in the list below. 
Bold type indicates new or changed listings . 

Personal email addresses concealed 

VV A Chapter I 
15 Wales St. 

Rutland, VT 05701-4026 

Next Chapter 1 meeting is Wednesday, Oct. 13, at 6 p,m, 

Address Correction Requested 



Seven members attended. 

Vietnam Veterans 
Of America 

Chapter One 
www.vvachapter1.com 

OCTOBER 2004 

MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
Oct. 13, 2004 

Minutes of the September meeting were approved as published in the newsletter. 

Secretary Jack Crowther has volunteered to keep a li st of deceased Chapter I members for a statewide li sting 
that is being compiled. The names we have so far are Don Bodette (1997), Stanley Dulski (2003), Eugene Miner 
(2004), Donald Robichaud (2003), and Dennis Ross (2000). Since there has been no list until now, we are 
relying on members recollections. To add a name to the list you can contact Jack at (802) 775-11 82 or 
jackcrowth@aol.com or drop a note to the chapter at the address shown on the other side. 

President Andy Megrath reported on planning for the 25th anniversary dinner scheduled for Saturday, April 16, 
2005 . Two of 10 have responded to the chapter' s soli citation letter to local banquet facilities . The Palms and 
Franklin Center outlined costs for putting on the event . Three of the places approached are not available on that 
date . Andy has also approached a couple of DJs to provide music. Andy wi ll call the places that have not re
sponded to see if there is further interest. He' ll then call a meeting of our banquet committee to move the plan
ning process along. 

Gary and Cindy Besaw of Ready Page Graphic Design were on hand to discuss work on the chapter's Web site, 
www.vvachapterl .com and www.vvachapter1 .org, which is nearing completion. A photo gallery and informa
tion on POW !MIA activities are planned as future additions. It was agreed we need to provide information on the 
site about how to get listed on the Rutland County Vietnam Veterans Memorial Honor Roll . 

R.D. sent the chapter a letter of thanks for the $150 of assistance the chapter provided in the face ofa financial 
emergency. 

The Boys & Girls Club of Rutland County has requested a renewal of assistance from the chapter; it will be taken 
up at a future meeting. 

Ed Jones has been appointed chaplain for the State Council and is looking for local chapter chaplains. 

Membership chair Dick Doyle reported 120 members and six associate members. 

Mark Truhan, a current and charter member of Chapter I and a lieutenant colonel in the Army Reserve, has been 
110bilized and will be send to Iraq to train Iraqi officers. He is currently at Camp Attabery in Indiana. Dick Doyle 
will try to get an e-mail address for people who wish to contact him. 

Discussion occurred about holding a candlelight vigil at the Rutland County Vietnam Veterans Memorial on 



l 
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Veterans Day, Nov. II . 

Chapter One members listed below have sent in their e-mail addresses to share with other members. Anyone who 
would like to add their name to the list can simply e-mail Dick Doyle, who is maintaining the list. Dick 's e-mail is 

in the list below 

Personal email addresses concealed 

Next meeting is Wednesday , Nov. 10, at 6 p.m . and the chapter oflice at the VFW in Rutland. 

VVA Chapter I 
15 Wales St 
Rutland, VT 0570 1-4026 

Address Correction Requested 

Submitted by Jack Crowther, Secretary 



Four members attended. 

Vice President Larry Young presided. 

Vietnam Veterans 
Of America 

Chapter One 
www.vvachapter1.com 

NOVEMBER 2004 

MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
Nov. 10, 2004 

Minutes of the October meeting were approved as printed in the newsletter. 

Treasurer Dave Mathis reported $13,495.39 in the chapter's three accounts. The treasurer's report was unanimously \ 
accepted. We will consider how to eliminate a $25 service charge on one of the chapter's two checking accounts, 
perhaps by closing the account. 

The first meeting for the 25th Anniversary Planning Committee was set for Nov. 18 at the chapter rooms to begin 
3etting up the April 16, 2005, event. 

Bub Crosby volunteered to serve as chaplain for Chapter I. Jack Crowther moved that he be appointed. Seconded by 
Dave Mathis. Approved unanimously. 

The Moving Wall, a replica of the nation's Vietnam memorial in Washington, D.C., is coming to Bennington July 26-
3 I under the sponsorship of VV A Chapter 60 I of Bennington. 

Next meeting is Wednesday, Dec. 8, at 6 p.m. at the chapter office at the VFW in Rutland. 

Submitted by Jack Crowther, Secretary 

REPORT OF 25TH ANN1VERSARY BANQUET PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Nov. 18, 2004 

The Planning Committee held its first meeting to prepare for the April 16, 2005, event to mark the 25th anniversary of 
Chapter I as the first chapter in the nation of Vietnam Veterans of America. Present were Dick Doyle, Bub Crosby, 
Jack Crowther and Andy Megrath. 

As the planning proceeds, the committee invites suggestions and comments from members, as well as offers to volun
teer with the work of putting on the event. Help will be needed in a number of areas. 

The group made the following preliminary decisions: 

Gov. James Douglas, Lt. Gov. Brian Dubie, U.S. Sen. James Jeffords, and National VVA President Thomas Corey 
will be special invited guests. There may be others. An effort will be made to invite charter members of Chapter I, 
even if they are no longer active. 



After reviewing prices and offerings from four banquet-hosting establishments - from a list of 10 that were asked to 
make proposals - the group selected The Palms restaurant as the site of the event, due in considerable measure to the 
enthusiasm of owner John Sabataso, himself a veteran, who was anxious to be part of the event and offered to donate 
~ertain services. The planning group selected a buffet meal with various hot and cold items featuring turkey and roast 
beef and including appetizers, and dessert. We preliminarily set the following price structure for the $20-per-person 
buffet that we selected. There will be a cash bar. The chapter will subsidize the discounted dinner tickets : 

Chapter I members and spouses, $10 per ticket; special guests, free ; charter members of the chapter, free; other 
veterans and their spouses, $15 per person; other interested members of the public, $20. 

The Palms banquet room is handicapped accessib le. Parking at the restaurant is limited, but it is close to the downtown 
shopping plaza. 

We plan to set up a display of photos and materials representing the chapter and its history. Dick Doyle volunteered to 
collect service pictures of Chapter I members and prepare a display. You can send photos to Dick Doyle, 35 Old 
Terrace St. , Bellows Falls. VT OS 101 , or e-mail himyourphotoatrpdoyle39@hotrnail.com. 

Steve Dumas was selected as DJ . We hope to emphasize music from the Vietnam era, have dancing and utilize the DJ 
as an emcee during portions of the evening. 

To help defray expenses. we will have some sort of raffle and/or SO/SO drawings and probably produce a product, such 
as a shirt, to commemorate the event. 

A printed invitation including a form for reserving a seat and sending in payment will be sent out in January. 

As mentioned, we welcome feedback and suggestions as planning proceeds. ALSO: to help liS plan, please let liS 

<. 
know if you and YOIl" spouse or gllest a,'e likely to attend, (This is not a formal commitment, only an indication.) 
Write to President Andy Megrath via e-mail (vthogman@adelphia.net) or our Web site (www.vvachapterl.com). You 
may also call Andy at 802-775-1745; or write to our mailing address, VVA Chapter I, IS Wales St. , Rutland, VT 
05701-4026. 

The next meeting of the Planning Committee will take place following the next regular chapter meeting on Dec. 8. 
Topics will include further discussion of speakers and special guests, details of the event at The Palms, and creation of 
a product to sell both at the event and to those who cannot attend but wish to acquire a memento. 

VV A Chapter I 
15 Wales St. 
Rutland, VT 05701-4026 

Address Correction Reqllested 

Submitted by Jack Crowther 
Secretary of Chapter I 
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Seven members attended . 

Vietnam Veterans 
Of America 

Chapter One 
www.vvachapter1.com 

DECEMBER 2004 

MINUTES OF CHAPTER MEETING 
Dec. 8, 2004 

Shirlcy Teer of Clarendon Springs appeared with her daughter. Robyn Green. to submit the military service record oC her laic 
brother, John R. Coburn of Middletown Springs. so that he might be added to lhe Honor Roll of the Rutland County Vietnam 
Veterans Memorial in Rutland. TIle DO 2 14 cstablished his Vietnam service. and his name will be added next spring. John 
Coburn drowned in Long Beach, Calif. shortly aOer his discharge in May 1966 and never returned home 

Minutes of the Nov. 10 Olccting were appro\cd as printed in lhe news letter. 

Treasurer Dave Mathis reported a total of $14,467. 70 'in the chapter bank accounts. The report was approved. We will pursue 
closlire of the Chittendcn checking account to avoid a $25 service charge for lack or usc. Ailer some discussion, it was decided to 
limit the treasurer's rcpon to the total balance and omit the transaction swnmary . 

Life member Mike Oi,lolI, a I1 C,\' facc at the mceting, introduced himself and skctched his military scrvicc, He is the owner of 
Michael' s Toys on Merchants Row U1 Rutland. 

Membcrship chainnan Dick Doyle reponed bye-mail 123 members. He has yet to receive any photos of members at the time IllCY 
wcre in Vietnam. the photos to be used in a display at the 25th Anniversary Banquet in April. Please send your photos to Dick 
Doyle. 35 Old Terrace St. , Bellows Falls. VT OJ I 01 , or e-mail himyourphotoatrpdoYlcJ9@hotmail.com. Dick says he can 
secure one of the granite chips from thc manufacture of the Wall through WA Slate Counci l President John Miner. This can be 
uscs as a mme item at the anniversary. We approved Diek's suggestion to request a donation from the WA national group's on
line store. 

Under old business. President Andy Mcgrath reported that Robert Thomas of Rutland has asked about getting the n3l11C of his 
brother, Raymond Thomas, on the Rutland County Vietnam Veterans Memorial. Andy is responding with infomlation on on 
requirements for inclusion. 

ll\TOugh Jolm Miner of BClUlington, the VVA Slale Cowlcil president, Andy relayed a request of David Rindy of Rutland, brother 
of the late Gregory Rindy, \\;ho was killed ill Vietnam in 1968, for assistance in gctting to Washington, D.C. , to see the name of 
his brother on the Wall . Evidently David is looking for a ride down and possibly some fmaneia l hclp. Duc to a partial disabi li ty. 
he may need some assistance getting around in Washington . Anyone interested in helping David can contact him at 802-747-
7237 

Andy reported that WA national president Tom Corey h3s responded that hc is planning to attcnd the 25th Almlversary Banquet. 
Andy has also wriuen Gov. James Douglas, LI. Gov. Brian Dubie, Sen. James Jeffords and Mayor John Cassarino to invite thcln_ 
If Sen, Jeffords is Imable to attend. his representative will be welcome, 

Wi th appro\'al of those present. Andy Mcgrath will approach Adrian Kronaucr. featured in the Robin Wi llIams movic "Good 
Moming Vietnam:' and see if hc might attend the anniversary.' banquet. Kronauer is a govemment employee. 

Dennis Dcvcreu." of Mount Holly has graciously donated IwO volumes listing Vermonters who scn·ed in Vietnam and VemlOnt 
National Guard members who have served in the nallon 's wars starting from World War I and continuing tl\Tough Vietnam. These 
arc valuable records for thc chapter's library, 

The chapler welcomes new member Maurice Burden of Tinmouth. 

We discussed a request of the Boys and Girls Club of Rutland County for a renewa l of our $2,500 sponsorship of past years. 
Gi\cn the reduced level of the chapter's income, Steve Faye moved the chapter donate $500 to the club. Seconded by Jack 
Crowther. Passed unamOlously. 

Larry Young attended and reported on the Veterans Day candlelight vigiJ at the Rutland CowlIy Vietnam Veterans Memorial. 

( It was noted that Alderman ' s Chevrolet is providing frcc oil changes for spouses or service men and women deployed under the 
Jraq war call up. 

The chaplcr will contact thc VcmJOnl National Guard to sec what help we might provide ror familjcs of servicemen and women 
deployed in the Iraq war caUup. 

Nexl meeting is Wednesdal', Jan. 12. at 6 p.m. at the chUll(Cr office Ul the VftW in Rutland. 
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REPORT OF 25TH ANNIVERSA RY BANQUET PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Dec. R. 2004 

And~ Mcgrath, Larry Young, Slc"e Faye. Fred Hellmuth and Jack Crowther mel 10 continue planning for the Apr! I 16 VV A 
Chapter I 25th Anniversary Banquet. 

Fred has agreed to head up the "product sales" segment. 

And~ Mcgrath rc\·jcwcd planning and action so far. including the selection of Slc\'c Dumas as OJ, a deposit with 111e Palms to 

secure the date for the banquet . Initial plans call for a cocktai l hour from 6 to 7 p.m. and the meal at 7 p.m. WiLb the help of Jake 
Jacobsen and Clark Howl::md. Andy has compiled a list of 26 charter members of Chapter I ruld continues to pursue this matter. 

After a review of prices for various shirts and hats. the group selccted the following as commemorative items to be sold al and in 
advance of the banquet. 

GREEN KNIT SHIRT - Stai n rc5 istant Hanes shirt with embroidered Chapter I logo with "25 th Anniversary" above the logo 
and "April 13, 1980 · 2005" bela, .. ,. See romi betow for pre-ordering. 

GREEN BASE BALL HAT - Adjustablc cap has the following embroidcry: Vietnam Veterans - Of America - Chapter I -
1980 2005 - 25 th Anni versary. 

It has been decided to update the Honor Roll at the Rutland COWtly Vietnam Veterans Memorial in Rutland and have the nc\ ... 
plaque ready at thc 3IUli vcrsaI)' banquet. Jack Crowther will prepare a prcss release and lettcr to the editor to publicizc the 
opportunity for othcrs who are cligiblc for inclusion on the Honor Rotlto submit their names. 

To retain control O\er attcndance (space is limited to 185· 190) at thc banquct, members and onc guest each will havc exclUSive 
rights to re5cnc tickcts Wltil the end of Janua!)'. After that, auendance will be opened up to other veterans and intcrested members 
of thc pUblic. 

The next meeting OfOIC Planmng Committee will take pl ace fo llo\\ ing the next regular chapler meeting on Jan. 12. 

Submitted by Jack Crowther. Secretary 

. --. _. -. ---. ---. ---- ---. --- ---- -- - _. --_. --_. ----_._. - - _. --_. --_ .. -_ .. - _ . . ---- -_. - -- _.-
Clip and Mail 

RESERVATION FORM FOR 25TH ANNIVERSARY BANQU ET - SATURDAY, APRIL 16,2005 

HAT AND SHIRT ORDER FORM 

THIS FORM IS FOR CHAPTER I MEMBERS ONLY UNTIL FEB. I 

NAME __________________ __ SELF __ @ $IO ONEGUEST __ @ $IO TOTAL:$ ____ _ 

ADDR ESS ______________________________________________________ __ 

PllONE ___________________ E-MAIL _______________ __ 

PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

COMMEMORATIVE SHIRT SHIRTS @ $20 per sh;rt. Please spedry sues (S, M, L, XL, XXL) 
YOUI' shirt will be available AT THE BANQUET. Please add $5 per shirt to have your ol'der shipped to you. 

COMMEMORATIVE BASEBALL HAT HATS @ $8perha •. Ones;.efilSali. Your hal w;1I be 
available AT TH E BANQUET. Please add $4 per hal to have your order shipped to you. 

PLEASE MAIL ORDER TO: VVA Chapter I, AUn. Anniversary Banquet, 15 Wales St., Rutland, Vt. 05701 

VVA Chap.er I 
15 Wales S1. 
Rulland. VT 05701 -4026 

Address Correction Requested 
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